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Thanks is a small word but it is a mighty one too. Our 

thanks to you for your sensational support of CCI-

London and Chapter’s 8th Annual Golf Tournament are 

genuinely heartfelt. The day was successful in so many 

ways and made perfect by your presence and your 

generosity. 

To our sponsors, players and contributors to the prize 

table, your generosity is incredible and we all appreciate 

it so much.  

Your friendship inspires us in our efforts within the 

condominium community. 

See elsewhere in this publication for more on the Golf Tournament! 

Thanks for being 

so AWESOME 

REVIEW
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Permission to reprint is hereby granted provided: 
1. Notice is given to the CCI -London & Area Chapter in writing to ccisw@cci-sw.on.ca; and
2. Proper credit is given as follows:

Reprinted from the CCI Review London & Area Chapter, [Year: Issue] All rights reserved, and;
3. Articles must be copied in their entirety.

Other notes: 

The information and opinions contained in this publication are brief 
summaries of complex topics provided by the authors. The Chapter 
is without liability whatsoever. Readers should always obtain expert 
advice on their specific situations. 

For membership and/or advertising information, visit our website at 
www.cci-sw.on.ca or contact the Administrator directly. 

Advertisements in this publication are not an endorsement by CCI 
of any company or product. Members are encouraged to compare 
rates and ask for references when contracting for goods and 
services. 

Our newsletter is sent out quarterly. It would be a tremendous help if 
the contact person from member corporations would ensure that the 
CCI Administrator is provided an updated Board of Directors listing, 
along with their mailing particulars, whenever there is a change and 
certainly prior to each mailing—no later than the first day of August,  
November, March, and June (subject to change). There is usually, 
although not always, a change in the board after an annual general 
meeting. This is a good time for the contact person to send the new 
board listing to CCI. Please email or write the Administrator with this 
information. You can cc your manager to let them know that you 
have carried out the task.  

Email : ccisw@cci-sw.on.ca 
Mailing Address 

CCI-London & Area Chapter
P.O. Box 51022, 1593 Adelaide Street N. 

London, ON   N5X 4P9 
Telephone:  (519) 453-0672 

As well, if the contact person has changed on your Board do email 
the CCI Administrator —please do not send address or contact 
person changes to the National Office of CCI or to the 
Association of Condominium Managers of Ontario (ACMO) for 
the Condominium MANAGER magazine. The chapter provides the 
labels, addressed to the contact person, to a mailing service 
approximately 6 weeks prior to each mailing and they are responsible 
for the bulk mailings of the magazine to the members. We do not 
provide ACMO with our mailing lists. 

We thank you in advance for your attention to this message. 

Newsletter Deadlines 
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President’s Message 
by Chris DiPietro, President 

A SUCCESSFUL GOLF TOURNAMENT 

This is our first publication for this year and following a very successful CCI Golf Tournament. On behalf of the 
Board of Directors, thank you to all who participated. The support of our sponsors was incredible and so 
gratefully appreciated. We also thank all the companies who invited and financed players from the community  
to enjoy the day. We all had a tremendous day of camaraderie and fun. See more about the event elsewhere in 
this publication. 

We hope you will favour these businesses who supported this event so generously when sourcing goods and 
services because they do continue to strengthen the endeavours of CCI through their presence at the annual 
tournament. Their partnerships within the condominium community and the community-at-large are also 
significant. 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 

Our intentions for another exceptionally robust year of learning remains front and centre. 

The responsibilities we assume, whether as volunteers or as those who provide goods and services, can be 
bolstered by the knowledge we draw and employ from those who operate in the many fields of expertise in our 
communities. We are indebted to all who engage in the education process of our community. 

Directors of condominiums have obligations to review and plan maintenance and replacement projects, mostly 
outside of their own levels of expertise and where they will best serve the corporations they are responsible for. 
The recommendations to consult with the appropriate specialists will benefit budgets and accomplishments of 
projects. There is a long list of experts who can provide assistance in our communities. Check out those who so 
graciously support CCI. Many professionals and trades are relevant to helping directors make qualified and 
difficult decisions. Strong relationships with them can be significant to boards in their endeavors to protect their 
communities and carry out their commitments.  

RISK MANAGEMENT – AN IMPORTANT ISSUE 

Every day we are besieged by issues that are likely to contribute to risk that arise in our lives. Severe weather, 
driving a car, buying a home, or starting a business are just a few endeavours that will initiate risk and the 
possibility of loss adversity and the probability of an insurance claim. Each of them presents a need for risk 
awareness and mitigation. In condominiums, it is also essential that owners, as well as boards, are cognizant of 
what is and what may be required to fund uninsurable costs. 

For example, the fires around Fort McMurray in 2016 became the most expensive natural disaster in Canadian 
history. There were nearly $4 billion in industry-wide insured losses and the Alberta government advanced $20 
million to the Disaster Recovery Program to help with Fort McMurray uninsurable costs.  

Between 1983 and 2008, Canadian insurance companies paid out an average of $400 million in claims per year. 
Now, with so many climate-related disasters, the average is $1.8 billion a year. The cost of fire prevention has 
soared from around $600 million in the 1990s to more than $1.4 billion in the last two years. 

In 2018, according to Toronto-based Catastrophe Indices and Quantification Inc. (CatIQ) and the Insurance 
Bureau of Canada (IBC), insured damage for severe weather events across Canada reached approximately $1.9 
billion.  

Severe weather will focus on the financial costs of climate change to insurers and taxpayers.  Climate change is 
making some homes uninsurable. According to the Insurance Bureau of Canada: for every dollar of protection 
the insurance industry provides, there’s three to four dollars of cost on society.  

You may recall from last year’s March seminar on “Climate Change: Is Your Condo Ready?” that your 
condominium buildings will be negatively impacted by accelerated deterioration from extreme weather events 
and what impact claims will have on your corporation. It is appropriate for us all to discuss ways we can 
mitigate and adapt to minimize the impact of climate change in order to protect our owners and the property 
from risk.  Global warming means Canada will have more frequent heat waves, droughts, and precipitation 
events. It is critical to be proactive in preventative maintenance and repairs on our properties, to pay particular  
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President’s Message — continued 

attention to flood prevention, and to prepare for eventualities. If left unchecked, there will be serious impacts by 
weather-related emergencies and natural disasters.  

Scientists share that global warming means Canada will have more frequent heat waves, droughts and 
precipitation events which will undoubtedly affect our lives substantially. Canadian taxpayers and businesses 
will be affected by the cost of billions of dollars each year. Inaction cannot be an option.  

To see more about Canada’s action, climate future, partnerships, adaptation, health, science, emission reporting, 
and more, visit the website: https://www.canada.ca/en/services/environment/weather/climatechange.html 

UNDERSTANDING YOUR WATER LOSSES COVERAGE AND LIMITS—
CHANGE IS HAPPENING 

An important note to all of your owners from the Insurance Bureau of Canada: 

Historically in Canada, home insurance policies haven’t covered loss or damage caused by overland flood 
damage, which occurs when bodies of water, such as rivers, dams overflow onto dry land. This has begun to 
change. Some Canadian insurers have started to offer overland flood coverage for policyholders but this offering 
is in its infancy. However, if you live in a known flood plain, the coverage may not be available. Water damage 
from, for example, a burst pipe is covered under a homeowners’ policy. Water that backs up through sewers is 
covered if you purchased an optional sewer backup endorsement.   

For more information on this, see the website:  http://www.ibc.ca/on/disaster/water 

Recently some home insurance providers have put unit owners on notice about water coverage changes due to 
record levels of property damage from flooding and severe weather-related events. Every insurance company 
will have its own wording. Owners should be checking they have appropriate coverage included in their policies, 
including coverage for additional living expenses in the event of flooding.  

It is important to review your insurance policies periodically. It certainly helps to know 
what items are excluded from coverage because you don’t want to be caught unawares 
in the event of a claim. It is always best to pay a small premium to be appropriately 
covered than to experience a devastating uncovered loss.  

On behalf of the Board of Directors we wish you more good weather to enjoy ahead and look forward to seeing 
you for the CCI : 

Tuesday, September 17th, 2019 
at the Mocha Shrine Centre 

11:00 am – Sign-in; 11:30 am – AGM; 12:00 pm Lunch;  
12:45 pm – Presentation followed by Q&A 

Advance Email RSVP REQUIRED with your NAME & Company or Condo Plan No. 
NO LATER THAN September 10th, 2019  

to ccisw@cci-sw.on.ca 

Chris DiPietro, President 
CCI Board of Directors 

&

https://www.canada.ca/en/services/environment/weather/climatechange.html
http://www.ibc.ca/on/disaster/water
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Chapter Communiqué 
by Trish Kaplan, Administrator 

We fervently hope that you all had an excellent summer to enjoy and cherish time with family and friends and to 
soak up every ray of glorious sunshine that came our way. Now the days are accelerating into the fall season. 
The sun rises later and sets earlier. We’ve had conflicting reports on what is coming our way in the months 
ahead so must be ready for it. In the meantime, whatever sunshine are able to absorb will hopefully serve us well 
for whatever frigid weather comes our way.  

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS 

Thank you so much for your attention to the annual Membership Renewals. They are 
coming in nicely and we are updating our listings with the information you have 
provided. Visit the website for the directory of the current Condominium 
Corporations Listings and the Individual, Professionals, and Trades Listing. Here is 
the link: http://www.cci-sw.on.ca/directory 

If your corporation or your company is not listed, we may not have received your membership renewal. Invoices 
and forms were sent out to the 2018/2019 membership on May 10th. For assistance with follow-up contact me at 
ccisw@cci-sw.on.ca. 

In the event you have decided not to renew their membership with CCI for any reason, 
we would like to know the reason. Please feel free to email us. Your response will assist 
us to work on meeting your expectations. Do know that even if you do not renew, you 
are most welcome at the CCI educational events; however, non-member rates will apply. 

CONDOMINIUM CORPORATION BOARD UPDATES 

We sincerely compliment the owners who continue to volunteer and be elected to their corporation boards. You 
contribute tremendous time and energy to manage and preserve the good of your respective communities and we 
know it has to be appreciated. It’s comforting to see old friends continue to be involved in their communities and 
it is also reassuring to see some new owners joining the ranks in response to strategic continuity of strength in 
your communities. We extend our profound good wishes for success to all boards.  

We hope that one Director on your corporation Board will assume the task to follow up to ensure each board 
member is receiving the quarterly CCI Review and that the corporation’s contact person on record (marked with 
an *) is receiving the bulk mailing of the quarterly CM Magazine from the Association of Condominium 
Managers of Ontario (ACMO) to distribute to fellow directors.  

If you require a copy of the your Director listing on file, please email the Administrator at ccisw@cci-sw.on.ca. 
Some listings may not have been updated, perhaps because AGMs were still to take place. We appreciate every 
update we receive. They can be forwarded by email with the following information: 

You can also download your Director listing on the Membership Change Form from our website at the link 
below, complete and email it to me. Remember that we do like to keep in touch with our members via email 
when the events are finalized, so sharing one email address of at least one of your directors is very helpful and 
will save your manager one task in his/her day. 

http://www.cci-sw.on.ca/sites/default/uploads/files/Membership-CHANGE-Form-v2.pdf 

It’s a query that rises with some frequency: Why do some consider their investment in 
a property they call home (and reside in) not warrant the same attention or learning as 
does an investment in a property for rental profit? A real estate investment is a 
substantial one that deserves persistent proficiency to predict and protect it for present 
and future risk and rates of return. There are opportunities for boards to encourage 
Owner learning which will surely assist in the role Directors have. 

Condo 
Plan # 

First Name Last Name 
Address for 

Service 
City, ON PC 

Email Addresses – 
Include ONLY if you agree to receive 
electronic correspondence from CCI 

http://www.cci-sw.on.ca/directory
mailto:ccisw@cci-sw.on.ca
mailto:ccisw@cci-sw.on.ca
http://www.cci-sw.on.ca/sites/default/uploads/files/Membership-CHANGE-Form-v2.pdf
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Chapter Communiqué — continued 

We look forward to seeing you at each of Seminars and Lunch & Learns that the chapter’s Education Committee 
is organizing for the upcoming year. If you have further suggestions you would like to share, forward them to me 
at ccisw@cci-sw.on.ca. See the calendar of events elsewhere in this publication, mark the dates on your calendar 
and come learn with us. More information about individual events will be available on the website once the 
organizers have confirmed the information and presenters.  

Your participation inspires CCI to continue to do more in the field of education for the condominium 
community. The Chapter’s Education Committee is excited to bring you the most informative topics and 
presenters. The events are inspired by your suggestions or enquiries into particular areas of expertise.  

HOW TO REGISTER/RSVP FOR LOCAL CCI EVENTS 

Information on events are posted on the website as soon as a description, agenda, and 
presenters for the event are organized. Visit the website for updates. See elsewhere in this 
publication and save the dates. 

Member Condo Corporation include owners and directors in the invitation and at the member  rates. Feel 
free to share  he information on events. 
For any Seminar, simply email with your full name and condo plan # and cc your manager where there is 
one. Your RSVP will assist with setup for the event. Where you find that you are unable to attend a seminar, no 
fee will be assigned. Where you may have found that you neglected to RSVP to a seminar, do not let that stop 
you from coming out. You are welcome to come ahead and sign in at the event.  

For any Lunch & Learn: as food is involved, your RSVP is absolutely required by the due date noted on the 
flyer. Your acceptance of the invitation can be forwarded as above – to the Administrator with a cc to your 
manager. Please note however, where a registrant for any Lunch & Learn has not cancelled within 5 days of the 
event or does not attend the event, no refund or credit will be issued and the cost of the event will be invoiced. 

CONDOMINIUM COURSE – November 2nd and November 16th

While education events by CCI cannot be applied to the new director training legal requirements by the 
Condominium Authority of Ontario, we are more than confident that the 2-day Condominium Course, and the 
other education events that we organize, will provide you with more in-depth knowledge and equip you with 
opportunities to ask questions of the experts and have discussions on those topics that are pertinent to your 
particular condominium communities.  

Those who have attended the course continue to endorse it within their communities for new and seasoned 
directors. The future of condominium investments relies on the knowledge that those who are elected to manage 
the affairs of the corporations develop to make well thought out decisions. It will also depend on their vision to 
sustain and to strengthen the growth in the investments they have made in their homes and communities now and 
in the future.   

All registrations to the Condominium Course will require the formal registration form and 
payment in advance of the course, available on our website www.cci-sw.on.ca 

Learning is never lost 

mailto:ccisw@cci-sw.on.ca
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OTHER UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST 

Two other events to be held before the end of 2019, that will enhance your knowledge of condominiums will 
take place in Toronto. As CCI members you are welcome to attend at member rates. Given our proximity to 
Toronto, both events may be of interest to you if you live, volunteer or work in the condominium industry. 
Registration is available via the websites noted. 

1. The Condo Conference hosted by ACMO and CCI-Toronto and Area Chapter at the Enercare Centre,
100 Princes’ Blvd., Toronto will take place October 4th and 5th. For more information and the Preliminary
Program visit the website  below. Deadline for Early Bird Rates is Monday, September 9th, 2019.

https://condoconference.ca/. 

2. The CCI Fall Leaders’ Forum and National Conference “Reaching New Heights”
hosted by the CCI-Toronto and Area Chapter at the Delta Hotel in Toronto, takes place November 6th to 9th.
For more information visit the website

https://cci.ca/events/2019/11/06/fall-leaders-forumnational-conference-in-toronto-on 

TO THE WRITERS AND ADVERTISERS 

Our publications would not be possible without the dedication and willingness that our writers share to help us 
understand the complexities of condominium. We hope the articles that appear in our CCI Review, while brief, 
will be helpful. We gratefully appreciate our writers. 

We also recognize the support of our member advertisers for your generosity to assist us with the costs related to 
get the publications out to our members.  We hope you will dispense your thanks too. 

THANK YOU FOR A PERFECT DAY 

The weekend before this year’s golf tournament was busy putting the final touches on the 
tournament. Emails to warn me of the forecast for a rainy day Monday came in. What? Since I’m 
not always in favour with Mother Nature I put appeals out to family and friends for good 
weather. We definitely have some who have an excellent rapport with Mother Nature.  Thank 
you all. The rain held off until most of us arrived home from a pretty perfect weather day and an 
exceptionally fun day with old friends and new ones. Since I so looked forward to this day in the 
country, I was absolutely beyond grateful to you all for thinking of me and making sure this 
wonderful day happened with sunshine. Thanks so much.  

NEXT CCI GOLF TOURNAMENT: Monday, June 22nd, 2020
We just know you will have some fun with us all, even if you aren’t a professional golfer. Please 
see all of our friends from businesses who so graciously support sponsoring and/or coming out to 
play at the tournament. We are absolutely so grateful to each and every one.  

We look forward to sharing our 9th Annual Golf Tournament with all of you. 

CondoSTRENGTH 

We continue to hear from directors in our community of their interest in this program – for Directors by 
Directors. Come fall, we will progress to get the program off the ground. This program helps condominium 
directors come together to share condominium experiences during free networking events hosted by local 
condominium communities. The program provides members with access to an online toolbox of resources as 
well. You are welcome to review the program at this link: https://condostrength.ca/.  

Interested parties can continue to email the Administrator of their interest – please 
provide your name, condominium plan number. 

Chapter Communiqué — continued 

https://condoconference.ca/
https://cci.ca/events/2019/11/06/fall-leaders-forumnational-conference-in-toronto-on
https://condostrength.ca/
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REMINDER 

Information and update notices relating to the legislative requirements of the condominium communities and 
managers are established on the two websites for the Condominium Authority of Ontario and the Condominium 
Management Regulatory Authority of Ontario. It is always recommended that we all visit the websites on a 
regular basis to view any updates for compliance and notices that are important to you. 

www.condoauthorityontario.ca/en-US/ www.cmrao.ca/en-US/ 

PUBLICATIONS DIGITALLY—WHAT ARE YOUR THOUGHTS? 

The CCI Board of Directors is always very conscious of budgets, both for the chapter and the membership.  

Increased production/distribution costs of our publications and as suppliers continue a gradual move from 
traditional print advertising to digital and other direct marketing initiatives, the Board is making enquiries to 
provide a digital copy of our CCI Review that you can access online from our website.  

Once we have completed our investigations on this option and so we can continue to provide you with up-to-
date information and knowledge, we would plan to transition to that platform.  

It is meaningful for us to know your thoughts on this plan, including your 
preferences. Please email me with your comments to ccisw@cci-sw.on.ca 
because we are interested. 

We would continue to ensure you would receive E-mail communiqués about upcoming events. 

FROM ME TO YOU 

I hope every day forward brings you joy, something to look forward to, and a lot more sunshine. I am looking 
forward to seeing all of you at our upcoming events. Enjoy the rest of the summer. 

Remember always—if you have industry related queries or information to share, please connect with me by 
email. We always appreciate hearing from you. 

Trish Kaplan, CCI (Hon’s) 
Administrator 

Chapter Communiqué — continued 

http://www.condoauthorityontario.ca/en-US/
http://www.cmrao.ca/en-US/
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We are always so pleased to welcome new and returning members to our CCI family. The growth in 
condominiums in our area demonstrates the genuine need for education and expansion in specialty professions 
that can provide the goods and services to our community.  

We look forward to meeting you and enjoying your company at any and all of the upcoming events. You can find 
the 2019/2020 listing of our members to-date on our website, which we will continue to update as memberships 
are received: www.cci-sw.on.ca/directory.   

Please share CCI with your friends and colleagues, as well as those who provide goods and services within the 
condominium communities. Visit our website for more information on membership categories as well as benefits. You will 

find the new membership forms here: http://www.cci-sw.on.ca/membership/types-of-membership  

BUILDING SCIENCES/ENGINEERING/RESERVE FUND STUDIES 

Paul Belanger, P. Eng., Belanger Engineering Corporation 
Richard Ma, B.E.Sc, EIT, Pinchin Ltd. 

CONDOMINIUM MANAGEMENT 

Heather Dickenson, Dickenson Management 
Keith Gillespie, Lionheart Property Management Inc. 

Lisa Skirten, C.I.M., Skirms Ave. Property Management Inc. 
Sharyn Zieman, RCM, Sunshine Property Management  

Dianne Paron, RCM 

LAW 

Daniel Brockenshire, LL.B., Robson Carpenter LLP 

OVERHEAD DOORS 

True North Overhead Doors Inc., Nohl Reiser 

CONDOMINIUM CORPORATIONS 

Middlesex Condominium Corporation #74 
Middlesex Condominium Corporation #129 

Middlesex Standard Condominium Corporation #692 
Middlesex Vacant Land Condominium Corporation #863 

Welcome NEW Members 

New Members 

The goal of the Canadian Condominium Institute is to form partnerships with its members 
to create, encourage and promote a strong condominium community in what is Canada’s 
most vibrant marketplace. 

http://www.cci-sw.on.ca/membership/types-of-membership
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Familiarity with the governing documents that form the backbone of your condominium corporation is one of 
the most important aspects of being a respectful and informed condo owner.  This is the case whether you are 
buying a newly built or resale condo and should always include familiarizing yourself with the condo 
corporation’s declaration, by-laws, and rules.   

However, when buying a new condo that has never been occupied, a potential owner is also provided with a 

disclosure statement and knowing the difference between a disclosure statement and a 
declaration is a common question, even from owners who have occupied their units 
for years.   

As set out in the helpful Condo Buyer’s Guide prepared by the Condominium Authority of Ontario (“CAO”) and 
available on their website (www.condoauthorityontario.ca), every developer (formally referred to as the 
declarant) is required to give purchasers of units (or proposed units not yet built) a disclosure statement.  This is 
required under section 72 of the Condominium Act, 1998 (the “Act”), and while there is no deadline for 
providing a disclosure statement in the Act, your purchase agreement is not binding until you receive the 
disclosure statement from your declarant. 

THE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

Pursuant to the Act, the disclosure statement includes a lot of important information, including: 

 A copy of the existing or proposed declaration, by-laws, rules and insurance trust agreement for the condo
corporation.

 An overview of all agreements entered into by the declarant before the turnover meeting, including
agreements for condo management services and services like repairs and landscaping.

 A copy of the budget statement for the first year after registration of the condo corporation, which
includes:

 An overview of the common expenses for the condo corporation and the projected monthly common
expense fees for each type of unit;

 An overview of the portion of these fees that will be contributed to the reserve fund; and

 A summary of the most recent reserve fund study (if one has been conducted).

The significance of the disclosure statement cannot be overstated and a potential buyer of a new condo unit 
should read and understand the statement, regardless of how long or how tedious this task may be, and clarify 
any questions they have with the declarant, their real estate agent and/or their real estate lawyer. 

Also of note is that if there is a material change to the disclosure statement (i.e. a change in the schedule for 
when construction on the amenities will be completed), then a buyer may be able to cancel their purchase 
agreement. 

THE DECLARATION 

We now come to the second “D” and although a copy of the existing or proposed declaration forms part of the 
contents of a disclosure statement, it is a separate stand-alone document that all condo owners should be familiar 
with and turn to when they have a question about their unit or their condo corporation in general.     

A condominium corporation is a legal entity that comes into existence when a declaration and description are 
registered with the Land Registry office and it is the declaration that contains all of the essential information 
about the condominium corporation, including the following: 

 It defines the boundaries of the units;

 It defines the percentage of ownership of each unit and the proportion to which each unit must contribute
to the common expenses;

The Key “D’s” - Disclosure Statements versus Declarations 
by Kristi Sargeant-Kerr, LL.B. 

http://www.condoauthorityontario.ca
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 It contains the conditions and restrictions for the use and occupation of a unit, such as no smoking, no
commercial use, lease requirements and pet restrictions;

 It sets out conditions and restrictions for the use of the common elements;

 It contains the responsibilities for maintenance and repair of the common elements and the units, including
doors, windows, HVAC systems, decks and front porches; and

 It confirms which portions of the common elements, if any, are exclusive use common elements.

Of note, the contents of a declaration can vary significantly from one condominium corporation to another, even 
those that sit side by side on the same street built by the same developer.  As such, being aware of its contents, 
both before and after purchase, are important for every condo owner,.  This is particularly the case since the Act 
sets very strict requirements in order for a declaration to be amended after registration (e.g. the approval of 80 or 
90% of all owners in writing depending on the type of change being proposed).   

In closing, although disclosure statements and declarations both contain vital 
information for those wanting to or already living in condominium communities across 
Ontario, knowing the difference and being familiar with their contents is key to happy 
and harmonious condo living.   

Kristi M. Sargeant-Kerr, LL.B. joined the law firm of Scott Petrie LLP as a partner in 2017. Kristi specializes in all 
aspects of condominium law, including management and litigation.  She made this transition after years of personal interest 
in the condominium field and a keen interest and involvement in mediation and arbitration at numerous administrative 
Boards and Tribunals since her call to the bar in 2003.  Kristi is currently a Director of the London and Area Chapter 
Board of CCI.     

The Key “D’s” - Disclosure Statements versus Declarations — continued 
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From all of us at 

Your support to our 
 8th Annual Golf Tournament 
 means the world to us all. 

Gold 

Silver 

Bronze 

Hole in One 
(at $10,000 each) 

Game Sponsors 

2019 CCI Golf Tournament—A Revisit with Thanks 

Longest Drive (Men) Closest to Pin (Women) 
Longest Drive (Women) 

Closest to Pin (Men) 
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Tee Sponsors 

Abbey Caulking, Maintenance & Restoration 

BELFOR Property Restoration 

Cambri Management Inc. 

CertaPro Painters (London) Inc. 

Cohen Highley LLP 

Davis Martindale LLP 

Dickenson Management 

Fortifire Protection Services 

Great Northern Insulation Services Ltd. 

Huntington Properties Ltd. 

MacNeill Edmundson Professional Corp 

Ronson Paving & Construction 

Scott Petrie LLP 

Semple Gooder Roofing Corporation 

Start.ca 

TD 

Thorne Property Management Ltd. 

TLC Landscaping Design & Pools 

Village Property Management London Inc. 

2019 CCI Golf Tournament—A Revisit with Thanks — continued 

Players 
Companies who sponsored players 

Atlas-Apex Roofing (London) Inc. (4) 
Belanger Engineering Corp (4) 

BELFOR Property Restoration (4) 

CCI-London & Area Chapter (4)
Cohen Highley LLP (4)

Condos Plus Property Management Inc. (4) 
Davis Martindale LLP (4) 

Edison Engineers Inc. (12) 
Great Northern Insulation Services Ltd. (4) 

Himalaya Group Corp (4) 
IRC Building Science Group London Inc. (4) 

M.F. Arnsby Property Management Ltd. (4) 

MacNeill Edmundson Professional Corporation (8) 
Matte Clad Inc. (1) 

Pinchin Ltd. (2) 
Pretium Engineering Inc. (4) 

Scott Petrie LLP (4) 
Semple Gooder Roofing Corporation (4) 

Start.ca (8) 
Thorne Property Management Ltd. (8) 

TLC Landscaping (8) 

Village Property Management London Inc. (4) 
WINMAR Property Restoration Specialists (4)

We also thank the following businesses for contributions to our prize table. 

Atlas-Apex Roofing (London) Inc. 
Belanger Engineering Corp 
CCI London & Area Chapter 
CastleRock Building Maintenance Inc. 
Condos Plus Property Management Inc. 
Davis Martindale LLP 
MTE Consultants Inc. 
McConville Omni Insurance Brokers Ltd 

Pine Knot Golf & Country Club 
Start.ca 
Sunshine Property Management 
Trish Kaplan 
TLC Landscaping 
Thorne Property Management Ltd. 
Village Property Management London Inc. 

Other Highlights 
The generosity of the sponsors and players was nothing short of awesome. The 50/50 draw 
amassed $420 so half of that, along with $140 from the TD Jelly Bean Guess game (answer was 
239, closest was 237) at their Tee was sent off to the London Food Bank.. Other Tee Sponsors 
organized games with prizes which made it a very fun day for everyone.  
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Many condominiums struggle to find enough candidates to fill the positions on their board. Other condominiums 
have a hard time keeping directors on the board after their election. Whatever the reason, there are times when a 
condominium may not have enough people to fill all positions on the board. What’s a condominium to do? This 
post will describe some of the legal obligations on the condominium and directors. It also includes some 
possible solutions to attract more candidates and keep directors once elected to the board. 

LOSS OF QUORUM 

The Act requires a quorum of the board to conduct business of the condominium. It defines quorum as: 

For example, a board with five positions requires at least three members. A board with three positions requires at 
least two members. 

Where a condominium loses quorum a meeting of owners must be held to elect new directors. The board cannot 
appoint directors if there has been a loss of quorum. The board can only appoint directors to the board to fill 
vacancies until the next AGM if a quorum of the board remains in office. 

The condominium must send an information certificate update (ICU) within 5 days of losing quorum. The ICU 
informs owners of the number of vacancies and asks for candidates to submit their information within 5 days of 
the ICU. The notice of meeting must be sent out at least 15 days before the meeting and the meeting must be 
held within 30 days of the loss of quorum. There is no requirement to send a preliminary notice for a loss of 
quorum. 

If there are no board members remaining on the board, or the remaining members fail to call a meeting of 
owners, any owner may call the meeting to elect directors. If no directors or owners call the meeting, it may be 
appropriate for the manager to seek legal advice from the condominium’s lawyer and take steps to call the 
meeting. 

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS 

There are a number of possible solutions to quorum issues. There is no “one-size-fits-all” when it comes to 
addressing quorum issues. Here are some of the solutions that might work for your condominium: 

#1 Compensation & Other Benefits 

One way to promote owners to join the board (and stay on the board) is to compensate them for the time they 
spend on condominium business. The amount is normally a few hundred dollars per year, but can be more if the 
condominium does not have a property manager and the directors are expected to perform other duties. Some 
condominiums will provide other benefits, like a free meal or treats during monthly board meetings or an annual 
dinner where the directors go out together for a nice dinner. 

Section 56(2) of the Act requires a condominium to have a by-law authorizing remuneration before it is paid to 
directors. The by-law must stipulate the amount of remuneration and the period of time it is paid (up to three 
years).   

#2 Reduce the Number of Directors or Term Length 

If a condominium regularly struggles to fill five positions on the board, the condominium should consider 
reducing the number of positions to three. For smaller condominiums it can be very difficult to find five or more 
directors. Changing the number of directors often requires an amendment to the by-laws, unless the 
condominium is one of the few with a by-law that includes a range for the number of positions on the board. 

It might also help to attract and retain directors if the condominium reduces the term length from three years to 
one year. Some owners might be willing to serve a year, but do not want to commit for three years due to  

Loss of Quorum on the Board 
by Michelle Kelly 

Quorum
(2) A quorum for the transaction of business is a majority of the number of persons of which the board consists in accordance with this
Act, irrespective of any vacancy that arises in the board. 2015, c. 28, Sched. 1, s. 29.
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personal or business reasons. This type of change normally requires an amendment to the by-law as well. An 
alternative to amending the by-laws might be to inform the person that they can resign before the term is up if 
they find it isn’t working for them. 

#3 Use Committees 

Some owners are reluctant to join the board because of the amount of work they anticipate. Being transparent 
with owners about the expectation (i.e. hours per month, meetings per month) is important to keeping directors. 
Using committees is a way to reduce the time commitment of directors and share the work among more people. 
For instance, a landscaping committee can be created to arrange for weeding or watering times by owners, 
performing site inspections with the landscaper to address issues, or researching a new landscaping plan. 
Removing these tasks from the board leaves them more time to address other issues. However, the board should 
maintain oversight over all committees and ensure that the volunteers do not make any decisions without board 
approval. 

#4 Hire Professionals 

Many owners do not want to sit on a board without professional assistance from a manager. Who can blame 
them with all of the legislative changes in the past two years? Hiring a manager can make it easier to find 
candidates for the board. It might assist to explain the roles of the manager and directors at the meeting before 
the election. 

#5 Provide Training Opportunities 

Some owners may be new to condominium living and do not feel comfortable making decisions on behalf of the 
condominium. Providing educational or training opportunities to new directors can reduce their apprehension. 
This could be informal, such as sitting with an experienced board member or the manager to review the 
condominium documents or complete the online director training. Some condominiums send new directors to 
educational events, like the directors courses offered by CCI.   

#6 Explain the Alternatives 

I have been to several meetings where a sufficient number of candidates do not come forward to fill all of the 
positions on the board. Once the alternative to board governance is explained, someone usually steps up. The 
alternative is an administrator appointed by the court. The administrator would make decisions instead of a 
board and the term of their appointment would continue until the court is satisfied that the condominium is able 
to function without the administrator. This option is very costly as it involves court proceedings and 
compensation to the administrator. The administrator is often a lawyer or manager who receives compensation at 
$100/hr or more. This quickly adds up to tens of thousands of dollars (or more in extreme cases) per year. 

Michelle Kelly is a lawyer at Robson Carpenter LLP, a boutique condominium and subdivision development firm in Ayr, 
Ontario with ten lawyers. She provides legal advice to condominiums, owners and managers across Ontario. She is 
currently a board member for CCI Grand River chapter and past board member for the CCI London & Area and Golden 
Horseshoe chapters. She is the main contributor to the firm’s condo management law blog: www.ontcondolaw.com.  

Loss of Quorum on the Board — continued 

http://www.ontcondolaw.com
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Most declarations of condominium corporations outline the requirement that “no owner shall make any 
structural change or alteration whatsoever to his or her unit, without the prior written consent of the Board”. 
There is no end to ideas for design on TV, in magazines, and on social media. The increasing number DIY 
projects being initiated without adhering to the governing documents can heighten the risk of endangerment to 
other owners and the assets of the corporation.  

Contrary to the half-hour it takes to complete a project on any one of the popular 
DIY shows, it is very unlikely that they are completed in any such accelerated 
speed, nor are they as easy as they look. Also to consider are the dangers that 
could develop by the inexperience of an owner carrying out a project within their 
unit, some of which can create hazards that span more than their own unit.  

In previous articles, we have cautioned Directors to maintain vigilance on the 
property for any and all additions, alterations or improvements being carried out 
by a unit owner. “The Corporation has a duty to take all reasonable steps to ensure 
that the owners, the occupiers of units, the lessees of the common elements and the agents and employees of the 
corporation comply with the Condominium Act, the declaration, the by-laws and the rules”. (Section 17 (3))  

It is not uncommon for owners to assume that they can do whatever they like “inside” the unit. Owners will be 
well-served to be reminded regularly of their obligation to request approval from the Board for any improvement 
projects inside their units or within the exclusive use common elements, including the appropriate plans, prior to 
any work proceeding, and understanding that failure to comply may add to costs to their unit. Newsletters and 
meetings of owners are excellent opportunities to discuss this requirement.   

Some unit projects will require certain contractual agreements and legalities to be completed between the 
Corporation and the Owner before any work can proceed.  It is always best for Directors to err on the side of 
caution to establish a process for Owners to request any type of addition, alteration or improvement as protection 
for the Corporation and the owners. 

It is true, that most declarations will include that “painting, decorating, including the 
alteration of the surface of any wall, floor or ceiling which forms part of the unit and is 
not visible from the exterior” shall not require the owner to obtain the consent of the 
Board. Sometimes though, one thing leads to another. 

Where a director views evidence that changes are happening in a unit and has no 
recollection of discussing any request to approve an addition, alteration or improvement at 
a Board meeting, at least a brief enquiry to ascertain the owner’s plan of action is in order. 

Further to the requirements that a board/corporation must enforce, there are other 
concerns that come into play. The standard of care is the responsibility of every Director 

and to ensure safety standards is to exercise the care, diligence and skill that a reasonably prudent person would 
exercise in comparable circumstances (Section 37(1) (b)). 

Also important, the owner should be aware when to hire a professional to oversee a 
larger project. A DIY can be costly and a major inconvenience. Paying a professional 
is likely the safer and more cost effective route if the skillset isn’t there or if there are 
dangerous consequences to consider. 

For example, in some cases a building permit may be required. It is appropriate for the 
Corporation to have a copy of the permit for the unit file. The homeowner is 
responsible to ensure permits are obtained. 

You can find more information about building permits required in the City of London 
or in your municipalities by visiting their respective website. The City of London’s has 
A Homeowner’s Guide to Building Permits, online which can be downloaded from the 
link: 

http://www.london.ca/business/Permit-Licences/Building-Permits/Pages/Homeowners-Guide.aspx 

Familiarity with such documentation will assist directors in protecting the assets of the corporation. Building 
Permits, where required, will further assure that standards set out in the Ontario Building  

The DIYer—A Hazard? 
by Trish Kaplan, CCI (Hon’s) 

http://www.london.ca/business/Permit-Licences/Building-Permits/Pages/Homeowners-Guide.aspx
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Code are being met, that there is compliance with all applicable zoning by-laws and building code requirements, 
and that mandatory inspections are carried out.   

There are other authorities that will promote and enforce public safety. Ultimately, the owner is responsible to 
ensure that appropriate licensed contractors are engaged to carry out the work within their unit once approval 
from the Board has been granted.  

It is fitting that the information relative to every aspect of the project be included in the request, including copies 
of the permits, name and license number of electrical contractors (even where or when it is subcontracted), or 
any other license number of other contractors (as necessary) working on the project.  

Owners who might be planning a renovation or home project should also be 
aware that all electrical installations, repairs, replacements or alterations in 
Ontario need to be done in compliance with the Ontario Electrical Safety 
Code, and all necessary Notifications ("permits") must be taken out (which is 
not the same as a Building Permit) This creates a permanent record of the 
work and triggers a review process by the Electrical Safety Authority (ESA). 

If a project involves new electrical wiring or devices, or repairing, replacing or 
altering old ones, obligations under the Ontario law must be known. 

In Ontario, any business that offers or performs electrical work must be licensed by ESA. The Licensed 
Electrical Contractor employs qualified electricians and a designated master electrician, and must abide by the 
Ontario Electrical Safety Code, the Occupational Health and Safety Act, Workplace Safety and Insurance Act, 
and other applicable laws. The Licensed Electrical Contractor must also meet other obligations related to 
conducting electrical work, including supervision, administration and safety requirements.  

The Ministry of Government and Consumer Services (MGCS) reminds homeowners to keep the following in 
mind: 

 Never accept an estimate over the phone or without the electrical contractor inspecting the area. If an
estimate is included, the final price for all goods and services can be no more than 10 per cent over the
original estimate.

 Check the MGCS Beware List to see if there are any complaints on file against the electrical contractor.

 Deposits should be reasonable. MGCS recommends that consumers not pay more than 10 per cent as a
deposit.

 Request an ESA Certificate of Inspection.

 Contracts for emergency repairs negotiated at a consumer’s home may by cancelled by the consumer,
without any reason, until 10 days after the consumer receives the written copy of the agreement. The
consumer may request a refund of any monies paid. Where the business has already commenced work on
the premises within the 10 days at the consumer’s request, the business may be entitled to reasonable
compensation for out of pocket costs.

For more information on the Electrical Safety Authority and its Consumer Protection, please visit their website:  

https://www.esasafe.com/consumers/consumer-info 

Initially, an owner may not thank you for interfering in their DIY project but in the long 
run when they wish to sell the unit and require a home inspection they will thank you 
because they have all the important particulars of the renovation in place.  

In the event of a sale a buyer will need to know they are responsible to insure any and all additions, alterations 
or improvements within the unit and will expect and receive a copy of any Section 98 Agreements between the 
current and previous owners to be included in the Status Certificate as an “agreement binds the owner’s unit and 
is enforceable against the owner’s successors and assigns” (Section 98(5))  

Note: A buyer’s legal counsel will confirm agreements are registered on title to the owner’s unit. 

The DIYer—A Hazard? — continued 

http://www.consumerbeware.mgs.gov.on.ca/catsct/start.do?lang=en
https://www.esasafe.com/consumers/consumer-info
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Education is an investment in the future of your corporation. We are confident that each and every event will be of interest to 
you. The events provide opportunities to meet and network with other owners, directors, professionals and trades who live 
and work in our condominium communities. Mark your calendars with these dates now so you won’t miss valuable 
information. Please share Seminar and Lunch & Learn particulars with friends, owners, colleagues and clients who connect 
in any way with condominiums. Visit the website for updates on all events. 

All events, except where otherwise noted take place at the 
Mocha Shrine Centre, 

468 Colborne Street (near corner of Queens) 
Parking is available at the rear 

 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2019/2020 
Description and presenters can be viewed on the website 

We appreciate receiving your email 
RSVP in advance of the events so 
that we may prepare the 
appropriate sign-in sheets and 
arrange setup. More information 
about the events will be placed on 
our website for your viewing.  

All events, except where noted, are 
held at the Mocha Shrine Centre. 

Seminars are held in the evenings 
with sign-in at 6:30 pm and 
presentation start time at 7:00 pm. 

Lunch & Learn sign-in starts at 
11:15 am (some adjustment may 
apply). RSVP’s for these events are 
required in advance and by the date 
as noted on the flyer prior to the 
event. Please note: If a registrant 
has not cancelled for the Lunch & 
Learn within 5 days of the event or 
does not attend the event, no 
refund or credit will be issued and 
the cost of the event will be invoiced. 

FEES 
Fee per person for Seminars: CCI Members $20 / Non-members $40. 
Fee per person for Lunch & Learn: CCI Members $35 / Non-members $70 

Receipts for cash/personal cheques available upon request. 

If you have any questions please feel free to contact the Administrator via email at ccisw@cci-sw.on.ca. 

Please contact the Administrator for information about Sponsorship opportunities. Contributions of door 
prizes for events are welcome with thanks.  

THANK YOU IN ADVANCE 

Condominium Connection to Education 

2019/2020  

September 17th 

CCI-London & Area Chapter Annual General Meeting and
Lunch & Learn
Briefly: Style of Management—Is it working and is it sustainable?
Notice of Meeting and attachments will be placed on the website

November 2nd & 
November 16th 

CCI Condominium Course 

December 3rd 
Lunch & Learn 
Briefly: Leaks, Risk Management & Insurance 
SPONSOR: Thorne Property Management Ltd. 

January 21st 
Seminar 
Briefly: Nuisance and Rule Enforcement 
SPONSOR: Dickenson Management 

February 25th 
Lunch & Learn 
Briefly: Forms and How/When to Fill and Distribute 
SPONSOR: Thorne Property Management Ltd. 

March 24th 
Seminar 
Briefly: Reserve Fund Studies & Pitfalls of Deferred Maintenance 

May 1st 
ACMO/CCI–London & Area Conference 
www.acmo.org 

May 26th 
Seminar 
There are No Stupid Questions 

mailto:ccisw@cci-sw.on.ca
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Advertising Opportunities 

Our business community continues with their incredible support. On your 
behalf, thank you to the Professional and Business Partner Members for 
being so generous in supporting our events and publications and 
promoting education. 

Publications 
If you want to share your expertise with the membership by providing an industry-related article? We 
are always grateful to share in the CCI Review. 

To participate in any one of the advertising opportunities and to save on paper littering your desk, 
please visit our website [Link: http://www.cci-sw.on.ca/resources/advertising-with-us] or contact the 

Administrator  ccisw@cci-sw.on.ca for information on your preferences.  

Event Sponsorships 
The Education Committee has confirmed dates for events (see elsewhere in this publication). As we 
finalize the particulars, we will post them on the website. We invite and welcome you to sponsor an 
event or provide a door prize at any event with our most sincere appreciation and so we can add your 
name and/or your company logo to the flyers.  

We very much appreciate your support in education. 

Next issue deadline: November 1st 

ADVERTISERS IN THIS EDITION 

Brown & Beattie Ltd. 
Cohen Highley LLP 
Condos Plus Property Management Ltd. 
Dickenson Management 
HighPoint Property Management Corporation 
M.F. Arnsby Property Management Ltd.
McCallum Aluminum Ltd.
McConville Omni Insurance Brokers Ltd.
Pretium Consulting Engineers
Scott Petrie LLP
Stewart Overhead Door Co. Ltd.
Sunshine Property Management Inc.
Thorne Property Management Ltd.
WINMAR Property Restoration Specialists

Your support is appreciated by 

the entire community.  

Thank-you. 
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